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There are lawyers within our membership who have been practicing law for 40 years 
or more. Presumably at some point in the not too distant future they will scale back 
their practices or retire. We will miss them. This is a distinguished group. They have 
accomplished great things. If you see them stumbling down the street with a confused 
expression, it’s because their heads are spinning. They have experienced dramatic changes 
in the world and in the practice of law over the last four decades.

These lawyers range in age from 65 to 70. Using 40 years of practice as our reference 
takes us back to 1973 as the beginning of their legal careers. Some started practicing 
before that. Many Mobile lawyers practicing today were not even born in 1973. Let’s 
look back at the world in 1973, when these lawyers first hung their shingles.

In 1973, an OPEC embargo caused the price of oil to increase by 200%, resulting in 
gas lines and rationing. The Vietnam War ended in 1973, at least for the United States. 
The Supreme Court decided Roe v. Wade. The Watergate hearings began and Richard 
Nixon told the nation “I am not a crook.” The World Trade Center in New York became 
the tallest building in the world. Americans were watching The Exorcist, Deliverance, 
The Last Tango in Paris, Jesus Christ Superstar, American Graffiti and The Sting at movie 
theaters. Popular television programs included  The Odd Couple, The Partridge Family, 
M*A*S*H*, The Waltons, and The Bob Newhart Show. Mobile’s radio stations were 
playing Dark Side of the Moon by Pink Floyd, Crocodile Rock by Elton John and Angie 
by the Rolling Stones. There were no in-home movies, VCRs, ipads, GPS devices, ESPN, 
breathable fabrics or Kardashians. No Starbucks or amazon.com either.

In 1973, O. J. Simpson was a sports hero and AP’s “Male Athlete of the Year.” Billy 
Jean King defeated Bobby Riggs in a made-for-TV tennis match billed as the “Battle of 
the Sexes” (extending a losing streak for the men that continues to this day). The Miami 
Dolphins defeated the Washington Redskins 14-7 in Super Bowl VII. The Oakland 
Athletics won the World Series, beating the New York Mets. Bill Walton’s UCLA team 
won the NCAA Basketball Tournament, and the New York Knicks captured the NBA 
Championship. Secretariat was the winner of the Triple Crown. Tommy Aaron finished 
first at the Masters. Alabama was UPI’s NCAA Football Champion, despite losing 
24-23 to Notre Dame in the Sugar Bowl in the first meeting ever between the teams. 
(Undefeated Notre Dame was the AP National Champion.) Auburn finished 6 and 6, 
and lost to Missouri 34-17 in the Sun Bowl.

In 1973, there were no cell phones, personal computers, Federal Express, internet, 
or hybrid automobiles. Mobilians watched three channels of low definition broadcast 
television and liked it. They made calls on boxy corded telephones with dials and could 
not take pictures with them. “Texting” and “tweeting” were not words. Music was 
recorded on vinyl or cassette tapes or “8 tracks,” not on CDs or digitally. Clothes were 
hideous, and tended to be made out of substances not found in nature. Many men wore 
their hair long, no matter how unflattering the result.

1973 was just five years after the deaths of Martin Luther King and Bobby Kennedy 
in 1968. The idea that an African-American could be president in 35 years seemed 
implausible. Gay rights were not yet an issue, much less gay marriage. The country was 
divided and angry. (Okay, not everything has changed).
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With BarbaraBrowsing the Bar 
Just a few tidbits that I have picked up this month that I believe will be of interest!
MOBILE LAWYER RECEIVES KUDOS from FAA .   Longtime pilot and MBA 

member John Richardson received a congratulatory letter from the FAA for safely 
landing a plane in an emergency without injury to the aircraft or occupants.

John rented a small single-engine plane for a flight while his twin-engine plane was 
down for maintenance.  The single-engine plane experienced a catastrophic engine 
failure while in flight over Stockton, Alabama.  Despite the engine failure, Richardson 
successfully landed the plane in a cotton field.

According to John, his choices were the trees, river, or cotton field.  Narrowly avoiding 
a farmer in the field, silos, and power lines, he was able to land the plane safely.

Richardson commented, “Tried not to hurt the cotton, too.”  WAY TO GO, John!
ROBERT TURNIPSEED, a partner at Armbrecht Jackson LLP, has been appointed 

as Chair of the Closely Held Business committee of the Tax Section of the American Bar 
Association after previously serving as Vice-Chair of the committee.

Mobile bar association
nominAtion committee

The Nominations Committee met on September 18, 2013.  The committee nominates 
the following persons as Bar Association officers:
PreSident elect - briAn mccArthy

Vice PreSident - Pete mAckey

SecretAry - rUthie AlexAnder

ASSiStAnt treASUrer - beSS creSwell
Under the By-Laws, the President-Elect, Mike Druhan, and Assistant Treasurer, Ginger 
Gaddy, automatically move up.
Each of the niminees has been contacted and they have agreed to serve if elected.

THE WOMEN LAWYERS
LAWYERS OF THE MOBILE BAR ASSOCIATION 

2013 NETWORKING EVENT
Date/Time: October 8, 2013 from 5:30 – 7:30 pm

Place: Regions Bank Pharr Room in the RSA Tower
Speaker: Dr. Judy Bonner, President University of Alabama

Non-Profit Beneficiary: Women’s Business Center, Inc.
Tickets: $20 (includes food and drink) purchase at the door

RSVP Lucy Tufts at let@cunninghambounds.com
Sponsors: Cunningham Bounds, 

LLC; Regions Bank, Source One and Fancy Affairs Catering.
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Gary Greenough was Mobile’s mayor in 1973. At that time, the office of mayor rotated among the three members 
of the Commission. This changed with the direct election of Arthur Outlaw in 1985. Mr. Greenough eventually went 
to jail as a result of improprieties with the City Auditorium.

In 1973, The Merchants Bank Building had elevator girls to take you to your floor. There was no Convention 
Center, Exploreum, Riverview Plaza or I-165 connector. Providence Hospital was on Springhill Avenue. Austal did 
not exist. ADDSCO was finishing the installation of the George Wallace Tunnel by sinking it in sections in the 
Mobile River. The Jubilee Parkway (“Bayway”) was still under construction.  Commuters had to use the Causeway to 
cross Mobile Bay. The Van Antwerp Building was full and was considered desirable office space. The First National 
Bank Building (now RSA Trustmark) was relatively new and the second tallest building in Alabama. The University 
of South Alabama was celebrating its 10 year anniversary. There was no “West Mobile.” Led Zeppelin played at 
the Municipal Auditorium in May; Elvis Presley in June. Lawyers ate at the Trade Club, Tommy’s Terminal and 
Constantine’s.

In 1973, The Battle House, a Sheraton at that time, was getting ready to close (1974) and would remain shuttered 
until RSA revived it in 2007. Downtown had a Kretzger’s, a Woolworth’s, a Gayfers and other shopping. (You could 
get a good patty-melt at the Woolworth’s lunch counter.) The Air Force had recently shut down Brookley Field 
(1969). Bel Air Mall, built in 1967, was coming into its own. Hammel’s (later D. H. Holmes), a New Orleans based 
department store, was the anchor tenant. The USS Alabama was a relatively new attraction.

In 1973, the Mobile Bar Association had about 300 members (we now have four times that many). There were not 
many  female lawyers in Mobile in 1973, and few minority lawyers. The judges in all courts were men. For the most 
part, Mobile lawyers’ wives stayed at home rather than pursue careers, although there were some teachers. Because the 
Bar was small, the lawyers knew each other well. This encouraged a culture of civility that has steadily eroded in the 
years since. In those days, lawyers trusted each other more. They generally treated colleagues with more respect than 
we do today. 

The old state courthouse was filled with smoke and crammed with lawyers, litigants and administrative personnel in 
1973. Oral argument was routine in the Alabama Supreme Court. There was no tort reform, Batson challenges, video 
depositions, detailed billing or video-conferencing. Secretaries used carbon paper and “White Out.” Calendars were 
made of paper and lawyers got business by word of mouth and referrals.

In 1973, $50,000 was a big verdict. Lawyers who did trial work found themselves in front of juries as soon as they 
got their licenses. They tried case after case, and considered it routine. A medical malpractice case was a rarity. Product 
liability cases were just coming into their own. Co-employee and admiralty suits were common. Most lawyers handled 
cases of all types. Specialization was rare.

Lawyers did not move from firm to firm much in 1973. They pretty much nested where they started. Pay in 
law firms generally was based on seniority rather than on “production”. Law practice was just starting to become 
more business-centric, and business was good. Incomes were rising, and more college graduates were going to law 
school and swarming into cities across the country. The litigious frenzy that supports us to this day was just gaining 
momentum.

As the decades came and went, the 80’s, 90’s and into the new millennium, these 40 plus year lawyers saw 
remarkable advances in technology. It might be hard for younger folks to imagine, but there was a time when lawyers 
did not have access to computers. Back in the day, these 40 year lawyers performed legal research using multi-page 
bound collections of sequential legal cases called “books.” They did not expect or require each other to react to every 
problem and issue instantly and to respond to written communications the same day. Maybe not even the same week. 
They knew how to write grammatically correct letters, but mostly they made agreements and resolved problems by 
talking to each other in person or on the phone.

In 1973, depositions were not common. Lawyers who started in 1972 used common law pleading (demurrers, etc.), 
while those who got their licenses in 1973 broke in the brand new Alabama Rules of Civil Procedure. The pace of the 
practice of law was slower in 1973. Summers were usually free of civil trials, and the mood in June, July and August 
was relaxed. Not too relaxed, however. There were no casual Fridays, and no matter the humidity men wore their suit 
jackets when they went outside, even just to walk down the block, and some also wore hats.

For those of you in your first decade of practice, pay attention to how much the 40 year lawyers have experienced. 
What awaits you is different, of course, but like them, you will see constant change. No doubt there will be many 
advances and improvements. Like our esteemed 40 year lawyers, however, one day you might miss at least some of 
what “progress” has replaced.

continued from Page 1
President’s Comments
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AnnoUncementS
beaUtiFUl oFFice sPace For lease: 3755 Professional Parkway – off Downtowner 
Boulevard---Perfect for solo lawyer with secretary and/or paralegal.  Amenities:  new construction, 

on-site parking, wood floors, receptionist and lobby area, conference room, kitchen area, etc.  This space is move-in ready.  
Contact Jene W. Owens, Jr. 251.378.8601 or jwo@jwopc.com

For rent:  250 Congress Street, 4 large offices, lobby, kitchenette, private parking, 1200 sq. ft.  Very reasonable.  Call 
Judge McKnight 251.402.0471

DoWntoWn oFFice sPace aVaiable:  209 N. Joachim Street in historic De Tonti Square.  Within walking distance 
of federal courts.  Amenities:  VOPI telephone, internet, WIFI, email, fax machine, large color copier/scanner, on-site 
parking, lobby, conference room and kitchen.  Contact Evans Crowe at 251.431.6011.

anYone WitH KnoWleDGe of the whereabouts of the Last Will and Testament of LOUISE S. KEITH, contact Jeff 
Stein at 251.433.7272.

citrin laW FirM is sponsoring a FREE 4-hour CLE on Thursday, October 24, 2013 at Five Rivers on the Causeway.  
The CLE will take place at the Five Rivers Auditorium from 1:00 – 5:30 pm.  Seating is limited so register now by calling 
Kay Jett at 251.380.7410.  Young and Old Lawyer Party to follow 5:30 – 9:30 pm.  Live music, open bar, great food and 
airboat rides (see separate announcement for all the details).

satUrDaY, october 26th, boteler, Finley & Wolfe are sponsors for this year’s Turkey Trot 5K Run in Daphne.  
Proceeds from the race benefit Prodisee Pantry, an area food bank located in Spanish Fort, AL.  Specifically, registration fees 
will help buy turkeys for families in need during the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays.  BF&W will also be awarding 
cash prizes for the top 3 fastest lawyers or judges who register and compete in the Run.  1st Place - $125, 2nd Place - $75 and 
3rd Place - $25.

I would first like to thank Cunningham Bounds, LLC, for sponsoring a great meeting in September at the 
Café 615. Cunningham Bounds always hosts a great meeting, and they certainly did not disappoint again this 
year!

This month’s meeting is sponsored by the Citrin Law Firm and will be Thursday, October 24 at Five Rivers 
on the Causeway.  They are sponsoring a FREE 4 Hour CLE in the Five Rivers Auditorium from 1:00 – 5:30 
which will include 1 hour of Ethics.  Seating is limited so register now by calling Kay Jett at 251-380-7410. 
The Young Lawyers Party is to follow (All Baldwin and Mobile County Judges, Lawyers, and Staff of all ages 
invited) from 5:30 – 9:30 p.m.  Live music, open bar, great food, and free airboat rides. Those who remember 
the Citrin monthly meeting last year at Five Rivers know that this is not one to miss. We hope to see you 
there!

 Finally, I want to thank everyone who sponsored, contributed to, and/or attended the 3rd Annual 
Young Lawyers Charity Kickball Tournament.  We had great support, and, due to everyone’s generosity, we 
will be able to make a large contribution to the Mobile Bar Foundation. To give credit where credit is due, I 
want to personally thank all of our Kickball sponsors: Tobias & Comer, Hand Arendall, Port City Rentals, 
Jackson & Foster, Henderson & Associates, Johnstone Adams, and Cabaniss Johnston.  I also want to thank 
Judge Brooks, Judge York, and Judge Basenberg for agreeing to be a part of the event and for their exceptional 
umpire skills.  Also, thank you to the Kickball Committee, Megan Brooks, Russell Johnson, Nick Morisani, 
Chris Conte, Samuel Maness, Weathers Bolt, Jason Steele, Jonathan Maples, & Kasee Heisterhagen.  This 
event would not have been possible without the support of everyone involved! 

YoUnG laWYers JoShUA d. FriedmAn, PreSident
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saVlP
Southern Al AbAmA Volunte er lAw yer Progr Am

Last year, saVlP opened 919 cases. These clients received help because of you and your generous donation of time and 
treasure.  Thank you from everyone at saVlP.

saVlP attorneys will hold a Wills For Heroes clinic for the City of Saraland on October 2nd.  Please contact 
AndreA brewington at 433-6693 or andrea@savlp.org to volunteer for a shift at the Saraland Civic Center.  
 

Get started on your holiday shopping at the bookS A million bookFAir on October 26th and help the VolUnteer 
lAwyerS ProgrAmS oF AlAbAmA in the process.  Vouchers will be available at your local bookS A million store or you can 
visit our website, www.savlp.org, to print a copy. Present one at checkout and bookS A million will donate a portion of 

all voucher sales to the Volunteer lawyers Programs.  The fundraiser 
applies to in store purchases only. Thanks to all of you and to bookS A 
million for the support!

For a complete list of events throughout Alabama and to see StAte bAr 
PreSident Anthony A. JoSePh speak about pro bono, go to http://www.
alabar.org/probonoweek/index.cfm.  

Have you ever visited www.alabamalegalhelp.org?  The website is a 
program of legAl SerViceS AlAbAmA, legAl SerViceS corPorAtion and 
Pro bono net and serves as a resource for free and low-cost civil legal 
aid and services in Alabama. The site provides information on subjects 
related to families and children, public benefits, consumer issues, 
housing, health law, elder law and more, and includes fact sheets, do it 

yourself forms and letters, and contact information for service providers.  If you are looking for information for someone who 
needs help, consider providing www.alabamalegalhelp.org as a referral option in addition to SAVLP.  

Special thanks to the following attorneys who accepted or closed a case in August: rUSSell e bergStrom, weSley h 
blAckSher, henry h brewSter, w. benJAmin broAdwAter, ellA byrd, henry h cAddell, henry A cAllAwAy iii, crAig  
cAmPbell, williAm g chASon, wAlter g chAVerS, c. S. chiePAlich, FrAnceS r clement, F. lUke coley Jr., J. P. 
coUrtney ii, robert J crAne, JUdSon e crUmP, michAel dASinger iii, brent t dAy, JAcqUeline Fleming brown, bArry 
A FriedmAn, JoSh d FriedmAn, thomAS F gArth, george c gASton, JASon c gerth, JoShUA m grAnthAm, timothy m 
grogAn, chriStine hArding hArt, broox g holmeS,  Scott w hUnter, herndon inge iii, JUliA JAmeS ShreVe, JAck 
F JAnecky, kAthleen cobb kAUFmAn, gilbert b lAden, r. edwin lAmberth, gregory b mcAtee, lynn mcconnell, S. 
c.  middlebrookS, PAUl brAdley mUrrAy, A. michAel onderdonk, kirklAnd e reid, J. bUrrUSS riiS, hendrik  Snow, 
kenneth S Steely, t. JeFF Stein, bArry l thomPSon, gregory VAUghAn, PAtrick J wArd, JArrod J white, richArd r 
williAmS, mArk c wolFe, And melody m ZeidAn.

	  

celebrate Pro bono october 21-26th

mobile Alumni of the AlAbAmA StAte bAr leAderShiP forum
Ed Patterson, Assistant Executive Director of the Alabama State Bar is seeking   Mobile  attorneys  

to apply for the 2014 Leadership Forum.  Ben Ford at Armbrecht Jackson, LLP was the only Mobile 
attorney in class 9. He was an outstanding participant  and I am sure if you talk with him you will 
know that last year’s Forum is not the same Forum when you attended.

They are now teaching core competency skills, self-awareness, and leadership skills needed to survive 
in a changing legal and geographical environment.  As a result of these new training initiatives, the 
State Bar’s Leadership Forum was awarded the prestigious 2013 E. Smythe Gambrell Professionalism 
Award from the American Bar Association. This is the highest honor the American Bar Association 
gives recognizing professional excellence.

There is a core of outstanding and committed Mobile attorneys who are graduates of the Forum. The 
deadline is 5:00pm on October 1st. The application is on the website, www.alabar.org. 
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Lawyers In The news

MARRIED:  MBA MEMBERs AllIson WhItE and tRIp sMAllEy were married on august 2, 2013 at the FoRt ConDE Inn.  
they honeymooned in st. Lucia.  congratuLations aLLison and trip!

BoRn:  John lARkIn pEtERs was born June 11, 2013, to mba member lARkIn pEtERs and husband, JIM.  John lARkIn is 
weLcomed home by big brother and big sister.  congratuLations to aLL!

BoRn:  BRADy ElIzABEth WAll, first grandchiLd of mba member DAvID BRADy and wife luCy, was born to ChARlottE 
AnD kylE WAll on september 4.  congratuLations!

DIED:  former mba member toM tWItty died in birmingham on august 19, 2013.  he was a graduate of uMs and thE 
unIvERsIty oF AlABAMA and thE unIvERsIty oF AlABAMA sChool oF lAW.  he served as a 1st lIEutEnAnt In thE 
JuDgE ADvoCAtE gEnERAl’s CoRps In thE unItED stAtEs ARMy during the Korean war.  he practiced Law in mobiLe for 
many years, beginning his career at IngE, tWItty, ARMBRECht & JACkson.  he was active in many civic organizations, and was 
a LifeLong episcopaLian.  he is survived by his wife of 34 years, 6 chiLdren, 14 grandchiLdren and 4 great-grandchiLdren.

DIED:  mba member RIChARD hoRnE died august 25, 2013.  he was a native of fairhope and a graduate of thE MARIEttA 
Johnson sChool oF oRgAnIC EDuCAtIon In FAIRhopE.  he served in the pEACE CoRps before attending Law schooL 
at the unIvERsIty oF AlABAMA.  he practiced civiL and criminaL Law in mobiLe for many years, and served the MoBIlE BAR 
AssoCIAtIon in a number of capacities, incLuding the gRIEvAnCE CoMMIttEE.  he is survived by his wife, four chiLdren, two 
grandchiLdren and many other reLatives and friends.

DIED:  mba member toM hInEs died on august 28, 2013.  he attended MARIon MIlItARy InstItutE and received a civiL 
engineering degree from the unIvERsIty oF AlABAMA, and his Law degree from the unIvERsIty oF AlABAMA sChool oF 
lAW.  he received a MAstERs oF tAxAtIon from nEW yoRk unIvERsIty.  he served in the u. s. ARMy In gERMAny As An 
EngInEER FoR thE ARMy oF oCCupAtIon.  he Joined the hAnD AREnDAll firm in 1957 and worKed with that firm untiL his 
retirement.  he was a deacon at FIRst BAptIst ChuRCh of mobiLe, and is survived by three chiLdren and two grandchiLdren.  

DIED:  luCy hERnDon hoRst RousE, mother of mba member RoBERt RousE died at the age of 90 on august 20, 2013.  she 
was aLso the mother-in-Law of mba members BEth RousE and RIChARD WRIght.  she was a native mobiLian and graduate  of 
murphy high schooL.  she was a LifeLong active member of ChRIst ChuRCh, serving in many capacities over the years, incLuding 
parish secretary.  she was a member of the nAtIonAl soCIEty oF thE ColonIAl DAMEs oF AMERICA, and was a member of the 
JunIoR lEAguE and severaL mystic societies.  she is survived by two chiLdren, ten grandchiLdren and two great-grandchiLdren, in 
addition to many other reLatives and friends. 

REMInDER:  lAst CAll FoR vEtERAns DAy!   if you are a veteran and have not aLready been recognized in our 
veterans day feature, pLease Let us Know about your service.  we especiaLLy urge worLd war ii veterans to contact us to share 
their stories.  pLease send your information to sgr@cabaniss.com or drop it by the mobiLe bar association office. 

by  SAndy g. robinSon

AlAbAmA’S heAlth inSurAnCe inSurAnCe mArKetPlACe 
oPenS for enrollment on oCtober 1

Public service notice from the alabama appleseed center for law & Justice, inc. - Montgomery 
to alabama’s lawyers, law Firms, Paralegals and law Firm office staff:

Alabama’s Health Insurance Marketplace will open for enrollment for individuals and small businesses on 
October 12, 2013.  The Marketplace has been developed under the federal healthcare reform law passed in 2010 
commonly referred to as “The Affordable Care Act”

For additional information, go to the Marketplace website www.healthcare.gov, compare the available options 
and apply for health insurance coverage.  Enrollment on-line takes place through a single application, and if 
application is made by December 15, 2013, coverage will be effective by the deadline date of January 1, 2014.
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The MOBILe BAR ASSOCIATION’S

1st AnnuAl FAll PArty
LAP’S ON The CAuSewAy

AdjAcent PArking And Security

Thursday, OcTOber 17, 2013
6:00 – 9:00 PM

$30.00 Per PerSon $55.00 Per couPle

heAvy hORS DOeuvReS
to include gumbo, Smoked tunA, ShrimP & gritS, crAb cAkeS, 

mArinAted WingS, ShrimP SlAW & breAd Pudding

&
ThRee ALCOhOLIC BeveRAge TICkeTS

Live Music by 

hARRISON MCINNIS, Lee yANkIe AND JOhN COChRAN

DOOR PRIzeS TO FIghT FOR
Come, bring your best friend for an evening of great company, exceptional food, excellent live music and the 

chance to win a prize or two!

To make reservations for the “ 1st annual fall party”,  please complete  the  tear-off  below and return  to the  
mobile  bar  association, p. O. Drawer 2005,  mobile, al  36652  or  telephone 251.433.9790.

Name_____________________________________Guest(s)__________________________________

Firm______________________________________________________________________________

Telephone Number__________________________Amount Enclosed_____________________

Method of payment    ________Check _________Visa ________Mastercard

Credit card #____________________________________Exp.Date___________3-digit code__________

Signature_______________________________________________________________________________
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ROLAND M. SLOVER,
University of Alabama 1988, 

Mississippi State Bar 1988; Alabama State Bar 1990; 
with Slover Law Firm LLC

TIMOTHY M. SHEPARD, 
Jones School of Law 2000; Alabama State Bar 2007; 

sole-practitioner

ROSE I. METZER, 
Jones School of Law 2012; Alabama State Bar 2013; 

with Lepanto Law, LLC

mobile bAr ASSoCiAtion ne w me mberS

In an apparent case of first impression, the Alabama Supreme Court in Ex parte U.S. Innovations Group, Inc., 
No. 1120296 (Ala., June 28, 2013), held that even though the United States was granted “exclusive jurisdiction” 
over property that it acquired at the redStone ArSenAl in hUntSVille, that did not deprive the Alabama courts of 
jurisdiction over alleged tort claims that occurred on the property - in this case a wrongful death claim.

In another apparent case of first impression, the Supreme Court in Utilities Board of the City of Opp v Shuler 
Brothers, Inc., No. 1111558 (Ala., June 21, 2013), held that the two-year statute of limitations for negligence 
began running upon the occurrence of the damage even though the plaintiff claimed that it did not know that the 
defendant’s actions were responsible for the damage until later.

In yet another case of first impression, the Supreme Court in Ex parte Cate, No. 1111240 (Ala., June 21, 
2013), held that under Ala. R. Crim P. 11.2(a) and Ala. Code § 15–16–22, a trial court lacked jurisdiction to 
order a criminal defendant to submit to a medical examination to determine her mental capacity at the time of the 
alleged offence since the defendant had not pled not guilty by reason of insanity.

In Ex parte USA Water Ski, Inc., No. 1120744 (Ala., June 21, 2013), the Supreme Court held that a report 
prepared following an accident that caused the plaintiff’s death, was entitled to protection based on the work 
product privilege given that the defendant’s affidavit reflected that the report had been requested based on the 
assumption that a lawsuit would be filed, even though the report itself did not mention that possibility.

In Patterson v. Jai Maatadee, Inc., No. 111451 (Ala., June 7, 2013), the Supreme Court held that Rule 54(b) 
certifications from the trial court were without jurisdiction because the claims against the defendants against 
whom no summary judgment had been granted were intertwined with the claims against the defendant for whom 
summary judgment was granted, thus indicating that there was in fact a “just reason” for delaying the entry of final 
judgment.  Accordingly, the appeals were dismissed.

Significant DeciSionS
by Duane graham
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PleASe giVe

Name: ___________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________

Phone:  _____________________ E-mail: ____________________________

 I want to make a donation to the Mobile Bar Foundation.

 In honor/memory of: _________________________________________

 Acknowledgement to: Name _______________________________

 Address ___________________________________________________

 I want to become a member of the Mobile Bar Foundation.

 Check enclosed

 Bill my credit card $_____ Visa/Master Card/Amex #___________________ 

  Life Member ($5000, paid in up to 5 annual installments)
  Partner ($500 or more) 
  Associate ($100 or more) 
  Regular Member ($50 - $99 annually, 
     or if member of MBA practicing 5 years or less $25 - $99) 

 I would like information on including the Foundation in my estate planning.

    Signature __________________________________ Exp. _______________

Mail to:  Mobile Bar Foundation, P.O. Drawer 2005, Mobile, AL 36652

mobile
bAr

FoUndAtion

Memorial Gift 
in Memory of

norton W. 
brooKer, Jr.

by 
FirSt title 

& eScrow, llc

tHoMas e. 
tWittY, Jr.

J. tHoMas Hines, Jr.
ricHarD D. Horne

by

John n. leAch

CJA PAnel Attorney of the yeAr 
The United States District Court for the Southern District of Alabama is accepting nominations for the 

Criminal Justice Act (“CJA”) Panel Attorney of the Year Award.  The award is designed to recognize a CJA 
panel attorney who has provided outstanding legal representation to indigent criminal defendants, and 
has consistently demonstrated the high ideals of professionalism and excellence expected of CJA panel 
attorneys.

Attorneys who are admitted to this Court and are in good standing are invited to submit nominations 
for the CJA Panel Attorney of the Year, in writing, to the Clerk of Court, by October 4, 2013.  The CJA 
Panel Selection Committee will review the nominations, and will make the final selection.  This year’s 
recipient of the CJA Panel Attorney of the Year Award will be announced at the CJA annual luncheon, 
which will be held on October 17, 2013.



OctOber 9 -  WeDNeSDAY
PROBATE SECTION MEETING, 

12 O’ClOCk NOON, 
AThElSTAN CluB

OctOber 10 - tHUrSDAY
EXECuTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING, 

12 O’ClOCk NOON, 
AdMIRAl SEMMES hOTEl

OctOber 11 - FrIDAY
AdMIRAlTY SEMINAR, 

1:30 – 4:45 PM, 
AdMIRAl SEMMES hOTEl

OctOber 15 - tUeSDAY
AlS MONThlY MEETING, 

12 O’ClOCk NOON

OctOber 17 - tHUrSDAY
1ST ANNuAl MBA FAll PARTY, 

6 - 9 PM, 
lAPS ON ThE CAuSEwAY

OctOber 18 - FrIDAY
OCTOBER MONThlY luNChEON, 

11:45 AM, 
ThE BATTlE hOuSE hOTEl

OctOber 18 - FrIDAY
ANNuAl VlP SEMINAR, 

1:30 – 4:45 PM, 
ThE BATTlE hOuSE hOTEl

OctOber 22 - tUeSDAY
ANNuAl NEw lAwYER ORIENTATION, 

10:00 AM TO 5:00 PM – luNCh INCludEd

Oct 11 -  FrIDAY – ADMIrALtY, 
1:30 – 4:45 pM, 

3.0 hRS. MClE CREdITS

Oct 18 – FrIDAY – SAVLp’S ANNUAL 
(Free tO MeMberS) 

cLe: prActIcAL KNOWLeDge FOr tHe 
VOLUNteer LAWYer 

prOVIDINg LegAL ASSIStANce, 
3.0 hRS. MClE CREdITS INCludING 1.0 hR. EThICS

Oct 22  - tUeSDAY – ANNUAL NeW LAWYer 
OrIeNtAtION, 

5.0 hRS. MClE CREdITS, 10:00 AM – 4:30 PM luNCh 
INCludEd.

NOV 15 – FrIDAY
ANNUAL ASb rOADSHOW, 1:30 - 4:45 pM, 

3.0 hRS. MClE CREdITS INCludING 1.0 hR. EThICS

NOV 22 – FrIDAY – ANNUAL cLe bY-tHe-
HOUr, 8:00 AM – 5:00 pM, 

8.0 hRS. MClE CREdITS INCludING 1.0 hR. EThICS 
ANd luNCh

Dec 6 - FrIDAY - SUNDAY – 25tH ANNUAL 
beNcH & bAr cONFereNce, 

MARRIOTT’S GRANd hOTEl

Dec 13 – FrIDAY – ANNUAL cIVIL LAW 
UpDAte, 

1:30 – 4:45 PM, 3.0 hRS. MClE CREdITS INCludING 1.0 
hR. EThICS

JAN 10 – FrIDAY – prObAte UpDAte, 1:30 – 
4:45 pM, 

3.0 hRS. MClE CREdITS

JAN 17 – FrIDAY – bANKrUptcY LAW, 1:30 – 
4:45 pM, 

3.0 hRS. MClE CREdITS

MAr 21 – FrIDAY – e DIScOVerY cHANgeS, 
1:30 -4:45 PM, 3.0 hRS. MClE CREdITS

Apr 18 – FrIDAY – ANNUAL DO’S & DON’tS, 
1:30 – 4:45 PM, 3.0 hRS. MClE CREdITS

october 2013

continUinG eDUcation 2013

continUinG eDUcation 2014
JANUArY 18 - FrIDAY
PROBATE SEMINAR, 3.0 hRS.

MArcH 15 - FrIDAY
ThE MOdERN lAw OFFICE, 3.0 hRS.

AprIL 19 - FrIDAY
JudGES PANEl dISCuSSION, 3.0 hRS.


